This book is the tenth and final publication in the Faith in Sudan series, and it makes a fitting climax to a series that has already become greatly valued by Sudanese Christians and their friends across the world. Day of Devastation, Day of Contentment offers a comprehensive ecumenicalhistoryof the Sudanesechurch, starting with the faith of the early Nubian Christians and moving through to the current experience of Sudanese Christians in the continuing situation of civil war.
The three authors were well qualified to undertake this complex and scholarly task. Roland Werner has studied a number of Sudanese languages, and both William Anderson and Andrew Wheeler have worked closely with the Sudanese churches in the field of theological education.
The years 1964-72 are highlighted as July 2001 church communities, comparing their worship, liturgies, preaching, and development.
The experience of the Holy Spirit at work through his gifts of healing, exorcising, and prophesying gives these churches a self-authenticating key in a hermeneutical process, leading them from their role as healing and coping communities to their becoming effective antisegregation and liberating forces-in short, churches that are interested not only in daily misfortunes, illness, witchcraft, poverty, and bad luck but also in concrete social problems.
The author asserts that the HolySpirit, acting as guide and counselor, took over some of the functions of the ancestors. The result is leading to a contextualized, or inculturated, African theology.
marking a particularly significant period in the history of both church and state. When foreign missionaries were expelled from Sudan in 1964, many outside observers feared that the expulsion would seriously weaken the Christian community, as the young Sudanese churches were thrown abruptly on their own resources. In the event, Sudanese Christians took up the responsibilities of leadership, the churches grew, and a truly Sudanese church emerged. The continuing political implications of this development, as successive governments in Khartoum try to create a unified national identity through the twin policies of Arabization and Islamization, are brought to our attention. For Sudanese living in the chaos and suffering of civil war, this book offers a framework for understanding more clearly 131 Christianity is attaining African expression as it explores the balance in the relationship between the work ofChrist, the Holy Spirit, and the churches' leadership. We are witnessing "stages on the way to final conversion, a goal that western Christianity itself has probably not yet attained" (p. 233). In the context of being "sister" churches to those of southern Africa, we in the West will find a study like this to be priceless.
CMS.s preeminence was assured in the nineteenth century by the leadership of Henry Venn from 1841 to 1872. In th e twentieth century Max Warren, CMS general secretary , played a similarly influential rol e. This book con sists of twelve studies of key themes from CMS' s two centuries of work. Kevin Ward considers how the concept of historiography has changed as reflected in the official CMS histories.Paul Jenkins recounts the important cooperation between CMS and se vera l German missionary soci eties up to 1850. Jocelyn Murray and Guli Francis-Dehqani study th e changing s tra tegic role of women . Kenneth Cragg argues that mi ssion wa s the educator of the missionary. -NaliniM.Jayasuriya
The Overseas Ministries Study Center welcomes NaIini M, Jayasuriya, an internationally known artist from Sri Lanka, as its first Artist in Residence. She has exhibited her soul stirring paintings in Manila , London , Bangkok , Pari s, Toronto, Tokyo,Jerusalem, and New York, and has lectured .at universities around the world, including Yale Divinity . School, New Haven, Connecticut, and Tokyo University, Tokyo, Japan. A Christian since age seven, Jayasuriya was raised in Sri Lanka byAnglican parents. " I come from a land of rich, ancient, and diverse cultures and traditions. While I carry the enriching influences'of'both West and East, I express triyselfthrough an Asian and Chris tian consciousness with respect for allconfessions of religious faith," says Jayasuriya. While living at OMSC for two years beginning in September 2001, .Jayasuriya will write her memoirs, paint, and offer illustrated lectures.
Ray Dirks, Artist in Residence in the fall of 2002,.is a watercolor artist whose painting focuses onsinternational images ofdignity, integrity,and respect for working people. A resident of Winnipeg, Manitoba, he was an illustrator for two years in the 1980s in Kinshasha, Congo. As a curator, he travels widely in sub-Saharan Africa to arrange touring exhibits featuring the art of African painters. Dirks also ex hibits in Canada, the UnitedStates, the Caribbean, South America, and Europe. Dirks says he must "touch the dirt, feel the humidity, see the pain, and share the joy" experienced by the people he paints. Hepai.nts to"capture thedignityof ordinaryfolkin uncommonly hard lands."
Overseas Ministries Studies Center John Karanja analyze the interplay between indigenous culture and Christian faith and how cultural differences shape patterns of conversion. By the middle of the twentieth century it was evident that one of the dominant issues would be the relationship between religious faiths. Graham Kings examines the developing theological perspectives of Max Warren and John V.Taylor.Finally, John Clark traces the important policy and s t r u c t u r a l changes CMS has undergone over the past generation as it has reoriented itself to include mission to Great Britain.
The long and rich CMS tradition is a source of continuing insight and challenge from which all can benefit. This substantial volume provides authoritative access.
- : OxfordUniv. Press,1999. Pp.viii,204.$39.95. This book challenges the preoccupa tion of previous students of Rufus Anderson with his ideas, and with "the false dichotomy of 'civilization' versus Christianization" (p. 163) (Pilgrim Press, 2000) .
nin eteenth and early tw entieth centuries).
Rooy Taber Schroeder

2001-2002 Senior Mission Scholars
The The essays attempt to show how gender relationships changed as they were affected by sociocultu ral conditions on the home front and the challenges of the mission experience in the wider colonial context overseas. Several threads run through the seven essay s. One is the observation that the missionary movement provided op portunities for professional de velopment that women of the period did not hav e at home. Yet, while the mi ssi onary exp erience opened new poss ibilities to women and blurred traditional boundaries between the sexes, women missionaries remained under the domination of their male colleagues. In s p ite of growing numbers and acknowl edged contributions, they con tin ue d to be underrepresented in administration and on policy-making boards.
Sev eral of the essays point out interesting contradictions, one being the observation that women, as well as men, acted "patern alistically" in regards to national believers, in keeping with the ge neral colonial ethos.
The focu s of Gendered Missions is clearly on gender rather than on mi ssion . Yet the book makes a valuable contribution to an understanding of mission history and the changing roles and contributions of women in mission. Essayists include anthropologists, sociologists, and a historian. Editor Mary Taylor Huber is senior scholar at the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, and Nancy C. Lutkehaus is associate professor of anthropology at the University of Southern California.
-Nancy Thomas On the occasion of th e seventieth birthday of Peter Beyerhaus, th e emi ne n t and controversial missiologist fro m Tub ingen, thi s vo lu mi nous Fes tsc hrift has been publish ed . The title, although of biblical origi n, is obviously tak en as a critical res po nse to Paul Knit ter's No OtherName?
The o missio n of th e question mark indicates not on ly the focus of the vol u me but also th e theological concern of Peter Beyerh au s. The ed itor poi nts out three major are as th at have been of im portan ce for Be yerh au s throu g h o ut h is li fe: Christian mission , Chr istia n w itness to othe r religions, an d th e struggle for th e va lidity of th e Bible an d creeds in the churches world w id e. The book has four maj or parts, one on the pe rso n and work of Peter Beyerh aus, including an article by himself on his missiological pilgrimage, the ot her three on the problem of sy nc re tis m. Most of th e cha p ters are contribut ed b y theological frie nds and d iscipl es of Beyerh aus, who point ou t th e un iqueness of}esus Christ in int erreligiou s d ialogue an d the d an ger of syncre tism (most of th e tim e witho u t clarifyi ng syncre tism adequately). At leastthree chapters displ ay a wide r ou tlook. Th e late Ha ns-W erne r Gens iche n discusses op po rtu nities and temptati on s of int erreligiou s di alogue and opts for a relat ion al ap proach to d ialogue and a di al ogi c ap proa ch to mission. Th eo Sund ermeier emp hasizes th e need to di ffer en tiat e between sy nc retism as a d escripti ve term and its theological use. H e co nvinci ngly argues th at ca lling some thi ng syncretistic may give us as much informati on ab out the person d oin g th e lab elin g as abou t th e objec t ofla be ling . Reinhard H u m me l a rg ues fo r a diff erentiated ap proac h to syncre tism an d suggests usi ng th e term only for religiou s g ro u ps that co ns ide r th ems el ve s sy ncretistic.
The book is info rma tive about curren t co n troversia l issues of interr eli gious dialogu e but clearly favo rs an apologe tic and exclus ive ap proach.
-Andreas Ne hring If Christianity-including Ch ristian faith an d theology-is to avo id be coming totally out of tou ch with the wo rld-a museum piece at best, a force of ba leful reacti on at worst-it mu st co nstantly update itself by constant interaction, dialogu e , dialectic with all the importan t intellec tua l curre nts, moveme nts, d isciplines of toda y. In the process, it mu st not lose its so ul, or else it becomes useless. But, as Friedr ich Schleierm acher sa id , it mu st open its windows to the world , lest it become irrelevant o r even harmful.
Histor ians and theologian s have trace d the developmen t of Christian doctrine , and eve n offered theories to expl ain it. O n the othe r hand, variou s obs ervers of the ch urch in the world-perhaps mo st no tor iou sly Max Weber-have interpreted how Christianity an d the world hav e , for better o r for worse , rea cted up on o ne anothe r. But goi ng beyond suc h works, The Dia lectica l Developmen t of Doctrine co mbines the tw o themes by proposin g a necessary two-wa y dialectic between the ology and the world, a dia lectic absolute ly essential to the health y growth and development of both our faith and o ur understanding of the world, as well as of the culture which we continue to create and will bequeath to our child re n. Life and Death Matters brings together nine case studies on inculturation from various parts of Africa. The book is offered as a text for theology students working on issues of ethno-theology or liturgical studies, as well as to anyone taking contextualization and inculturation seriously at a practical level. Its purpose is not to replicate the excel lent theoretical work that focuses on the nature of inculturationl contextualization or the construction of local theologies. Rather, it attempts to show what is actually being done, to indicate some of the practical issues and problems, and to demonstrate that Christian theology can and must engage with the lives of actual people: it is a matter of life and death. Melanesia is one of the most Christianized regions in the non-Western world, but it has not always been that way. Today the struggle is to enable Christianity to break free of its Western captivity and become contextualized in Melanesia, where exists the greatest linguistic and cultural diversity in the world. It was with great anticipation that Ibegan reading this book, but the title turned out to be misleading. It is more about the Catholic Church and the Missionaries of the Sacred Heart in Papua New Guinea than of Christianity in Melanesia in general. Nevertheless, there are many good reasons to commend the book.
Theo Aerts is a Flemish missionary with over twenty-five years' experience in Papua NewGuinea, who presently teaches in the history department of the University of Papua New Guinea and is the ecumen ical officer for the Catholic Bishops' Conference of Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands. To his reflections he brings training in biblical studies and interests in anthropology and art, and this combination of gifts and experience is what contributes most to this study.
This book is important grist for contextualization mills as Aerts attempts to give us a Melanesian perspective on so many aspects of Christian faith. He begins with the Old Testament as seen through Melanesian eyes, demonstrating why the Old Testament so naturally resonates with Melanesian beliefs, worldviews, and myths. Aerts does a rather thorough job of looking at Melanesian art in terms of its relationship to traditional religion and then discusses how these various artforms have been used to express Christian faith. The book is enriched by forty-seven photos of Melanesian art and architecture, demonstrating how these motifs have been incorporated into the life of many churches.
The Catholic Church, like other
July 2001 Challenging, important, and timely, this workis also contentious. In its "tropes" of discourse analysis, its rhetoric seems to reflect nihilistic and postmodernist forms of a fashionable ideological lineage that stretches from Said and Spivak back to Derrida, Foucault, Heidegger, and Nietzsche, if not Marx. This point of view represents, in Gramscian terms, the currently ascendant ideological hegemony of the "diversity paradigm," which, with its underlying relativism, obscures as much as it clarifies. Ironically, such missions, bought into the notion of modernization and progress as the best route to development, and so the Catholic Church's contribution to this effort is outlined. Localizing the clergy has been a struggle for the Catholic Church, but Aerts documents the efforts to do so. From a dozen or so national priests a generation ago, today we note that there are over two hundred. This is must reading for anyone interested in the story of why the Reformed Church in America sent mission personnel to the Middle East, specifically to the Arabian Gulf, Oman, Bahrain, Kuwait, and Iraq (though not to Lebanon or Egypt). Here is the story of their search for Abraham's other son: why they went, what happened when they got there, the failures and successes of what they did, and the ongoing saga. Scudder does a masterful job of illuminating these diverse landscapes by weaving together a story that covers more than 100years and several locations with many characters moving back and forth, all of them involved in different kinds of ministry.
The Arabian Mission
The book taps into resources, both written and oral, that were painstakingly collected, first by Ed Luidens, who began this history but died before it was finished, and then by Scudder, who was handed the task and continued the research. It was a good choice. Havinggrown up in Kuwait, 137 dependence upon a single parochial, Eurocentric perspective tends to undermine its own pluralistic argument.
- Scudder writes from a vantage point that is quite personal but always insightful, intriguing, honest, and informative. The result is a great deal of new information that provides fascinating stories of personal sacrifice and conviction humanized by failures of spirit and personal idiosyncrasies-yet somehow always ennobled by the call of Christ to preach, teach, and heal. "The mandate I have," writes Scudder, "requires that I be rigorous with facts and as thorough as possible. It is not the purpose of this book to promote the Arabian Mission. It is intended to be a
• history that will allow the record of that mission to stand on its own merits." He reasons that if "we cannot speak openly about ourselves then adversaries will take note and portray us as though they knew us better than we know ourselves" (p.
At the end, after eight chapters of skillfully woven factual history, warts and all. Scudder writes: "The sermon now is ended. The book, praise God, concluded. The work is not." I only wish the author had drawn illustrations as copiously from Bahrain and Oman as he has from Kuwait.
The story told here goes a long way toward providing a definitive account of the Arabian Mission. Such a work may eventually require an outsider. What this portrait offers is an inside glimpse of the vision, drive, hope s, dreams , and frustrations of those who labored so many years to mak e the search for the sons of Ishmael into a pilgrimage of Christian love . It is a story still unfolding.
-Harold Vogelaar A man of prodigious energy and extraordinary talents, Speer presents the biographer with a daunting challenge. Speer wrote more than sixty books ,dozens of pamphlets, and thousands of letters and memoranda. A gifted speaker, he preached and lectured scores of times each year. Always he left a paper trail. Piper wisely chose to organize the biography around major themes: Speer's formation, character, and family ; his role as mis sionary statesman; his service as "American churchman";and retirement all pres ented in fourteen cha pters.Among Speer's manifold services to the cause of mission s wa s to retrieve the thought of Rufus Anderson and apply it to the twentieth-century missionary situation. We now are in John Piper's debt for retrieving the largely forgotten legacy of Robert E. Speer and presenting it compellingly.
-Wilbert R. Shenk Giving us a kind of chronological reader and quoting extensively from archival holdings (prior to the present book Alt's research resulted in three volumes of Janssen's letters), the author helps us know the mind of Janssen and his contemporaries. Janssen was a man of a profound Trinitarian spirituality. He traveled often-starting from his general house at Steyl, the Netherlands-to explore the possibility of new foundations in Germany, Austria, France, and Luxembourg. Either through personal visits or by means of a constant exchange of letters, Janssen kept good relations with the ecclesiastical and civil authorities to prepare for new work in Europe, Africa, Asia, and America. He took the advice of his own counselors and saw to it that his followers were well prepared for the religious life and for their task in a worldwide apostolic activity. We come to understand why Janssen's society became one of the most successful among the many that originated during the nineteenth century. So far the advantages of this biography.
The disadvantage is twofold: the reading of this excellent study is tiresome; the reader is not helped by periodic summaries or by the recapitulation at the end of the work. All the same, Alt is to be praised for giving us what is called in Germany a Fundgrube, a treasure-house of sources enabling the reader to enter deeply into Janssen's mind.
-Arnulf Camps, O.F.M. I congratulate John Berthrong on the clarion call in this book to respect and honor all the world's religions and their adherents. The age of disrespect and bigotry is over-or it should be. Berthrong compares the world's religions to a deli with cuisine from many different cooking traditions. The comparison is apt and suggestive. He deals with the many issues that arise in such a deli: intermarriage, religious meditation, the question of truth, ecology, and whether such a deli will work. He provides us with many valuable insights. However, I raise a few questions. First, the unkind words about Southern Baptists in the Preface are out of harmony with the call for gentility and respect. Second, the emphasis on change tends to overlook the importance of permanence in order to make change meaningful. The Pythagorean theorem, gravitation, and 2 + 2 = 4 do not change. Neither do certain moral and ethical principles, whatever the religion. Some of the deli may not be edible for some or may cause indigestion. Certainly the term"deli" rejects the claim of some religious pluralists that all the major religions are essentially the same.
Arnulf Campsis Professor Emeritus in
Third, Berthrong's title has problems. If the word "divine" refers to an July 2001 impersonal reality, as it seems to-"divine reality itself' (p. xviii)-then it poses a problemfor those who believeina personal deity. Would not the title "Religious Deli" be better? Actually, the book seems to deal more with the human aspects of religions than the divine aspects.
Fourth, how is the whole discussion related to life? The most important thing in religion is not the delicious cuisine we eat but what the cuisine does to and for our living. Does the cuisine simply set Slave Missions and the Black Church in the Antebellum South.
By Janet Duitsman Cornelius. Columbia: Univ. of South Carolina Press, 1999. Pp. x, 305.$34.95 .
The origins and tendencies of the black church have been the subject of several studies, and the findings of historians and sociologists have been immensely enriching. The significance of Cornelius's work is that it is set within the area of missions. While there have been studies 139 forth good standards and admonish us to live by them? Or does it give us a new power within through a personal relationship with God that transforms and enables us through the grace of God to find victory in life and thus to live in peace and harmony with all persons on the globe? For the Christian this power comes through a personal relationship with Jesus Christ.
- on aspects of overseas missions originating from the black church, little has been done on "slave missions" within the United States from an ecumenical perspective. Indeed, one essential feature of the black church is that it knows no denominational boundaries, and so this work is a timely 
The thesis of the book appears to be that the black church emerged from and within "slave missions." There is the suggestion that the very ambiguities, contradictions, and tensions inherent within Southern slave society created the black church as one of th e resolutions of that situation. To develop thi s suggestion, the author skillfully draws upon anecdotes and bio graphical material; thi s makes her account easy to read. Admirably ecu menical and global in her perspective, she sets local documents in a wider context without losing particularity and specificity. We are indebted to the author for pointing out the compromises This interesting volume emerged from a 1996 conference at the Hebrew University ofJerusalem. Both conference and volume were largely the result of the energy and perseverance of Professor Irene Eber of the Hebrew University. The fifteen essays in the volume are by scholars from Europe, Israel, China, and the United States.
The overall aim of the volume is, within the historical context of Chinese Christian contacts, to tell the story of "the introduction of Scripture, the biblical text, and the Chinese literary and intellectual appropriation of it" (p.14). This is basically a nineteenth-and twentieth-century story, although Nicolas Standaert's essay deals with the seventeenth century. The overall pattern revealed-one that will be surprising to some China scholars-is that of a "tentative embrace of a foreign scripture into China's age-old family of classics," including the "creative appropriation" of the Chinese Bible into Chinese culture (pp. 25-26) .
The volume's three sections deal with the translation (six essays), reception (two essays), and appropriation (seven essays) of the Bible. The translation section includes an essay by [ost Zetzsche on the standard "Union version" translation published in 1919; it is a concise summary of his excellent book on this subject (no . 45 in this publication series). The essay in th is section by Irene Eber is likewise taken 140 Christians made in accommodating and rejecting the institution of slavery, subtly showing both the sacrifice and the self interest of the leadership of the Southern churches. Two helpful and pleasant features are the pictures and the bibliography. Cornelius has given us a useful book in the area of missions and black church studies, setting them within an ecumenical, national, and universal framework as a response and corrective to the ambiguities of Christianity in Southern slave society.
- History and Spoelhof Distinguished Scholar inResidence,CalvinCollege, Grand Rapids,Michigan. HeiseditorofChristianity in China (Stanford, Calij., 1996) .
Francois de Rougemont, S.J., Missionary in Ch'ang-shu (Chiang nan): A Study of the Account Book (1674-1676) and the Elogium. Louvain: Leuven Univ.Press and Ferdinand Verbiest Foundation, 1999. Pp. xvii, 794. $115. In In addition, Golvers provides seven chapters of commentaries, in almost 400 pages, based primarily on the account book. Golvers examines the geographical setting of the mission, Rougemont's travels, his contacts with different groups in Chinese society, his pastoral work, various means of propagating Christianity, the material culture of the mission, and the mission's finances. For students of missions, the chapters on the priestly life and the means of propagation and propaganda are particularly fascinating, detailing Rougemont's pastoral work with the Chinese Christians under his care, his supervision of catechists and sodalities, his administration of the sacraments, and the books and pictures he used to propagate the faith. The chapters on the material culture and finances of the mission are a rich source of information on food, clothing, medicine, prices, and the cost of living in late seventeenth century China. The glossaries and the analysis of Rougemont's transcription system, by Adrianus Dudink, are useful to researchers. This work is an extraordinary achievement.
ByNoelColvers.
-Robert Entenmann Social science findings and methods (e.g., participantobservation, qualitative study) are widely used by missionaries. Yetsocial science and theology have sometimes been uneasy and uncomfortable allies. Polite conversation, intermittent deafness, serious disagreement-and some real dialogue and collaboration-have marked their relationship. Jacob Loewen-Mennonite, mission ary, Bible translator, linguist, and anthropologist-brings to this book a lifetime of experience, a measure of wisdom, a shelf of scholarship, and a compassionate heart. His anthropological, theological, and biblical synthesis and analysis is full of insight and helpful suggestion.
First, the author presents culture as the framework for, and formative influence on human lives, giving an overview (helpfully long on information, frustratingly short on dates) of the many cultures and periods covered by the biblical record. He then shapes the book around biblical topics, under three overarching cultural/anthropological themes: the universe, God and the sacred, and the significance of names. The book concludes with a section on the implications of cultural contexts for a changing world, looking at polygyny, July 2001 changing ideas of God, and the spirit world. Two fine appendixes are provided: an annotated list of some pseudepigrapha, and a detailed and technical treatment of the principles of translation of God's name in European languages.
There is much of value. The discussion ofideas ofGod (pp. 83-115) at Columbia University, with a dissertation on Gandhi). Two years later he married Eunice, the only child of Mabel and E. Stanley Jones, the famous Methodist missionary evangelist in India.
During the Second World War Mathews served as an officer in the American army in India, and after the war he became an executive secretary of the Methodist Board of Missions in New York City for fourteen years. Then he was the Methodist bishop in Boston for twelve years, followed by eight yea rs in Washington, D.C.,until retirement in 1980. Throughout his career Mathews has been an ardent ecumenist and social activist, having served for many years both on the governing board of the Na tional Council of Churches (NCC) in the United States and on the CentralCommittee ofthe World Council of Churches (WCC). In his own mind, however, "my real pa ssion was missions" (p. 313), and he concludes, "To become a missionary to India has proved to be the single most important fact about my life" (p. 485).
A person of remarkable gifts, talent, en ergy, contacts, and involvements, he made "tw elve trips around the world, ... 220 one-way trips acros s the Atlantic, 55 trips to India, 28 journeys to Africa and 16 to Latin America, plus a dozen trips to Japan, Korea, and the South Pacific" (p, 330) .About all of these activities, including meetings with popes, patriarchs, prime ministers, and presidents, Mathews writes with a healthy measure of humility and humor.
There is, however, little critical comment, assessment, or reflection on the grea t conferences he attended, the personalities he met, or the churches and agencies he has served. For instance, the United Methodist Church lost 20 percent of its membership during his tenure as an active bishop, a fact that is never mentioned. He is very defensive about any criticism of the wec or the NCC (their record is "extremely positive"). He attended the controversial Uppsala Assembly of the WCC in 1968,but he only gives the names of the main speakers and their topics and tells a humorous story of being in a sauna bath with an archbishop.
This book is nonetheless a rich record of one man's impressive career that provides a window for viewing some of the major movements for Christian mission and unity in the twentieth century.
- has afflicted so many Christians for centuries. Kosuke Koyama once remarked that Christians suffer from a "teacher's complex." Christians need to talk less and listen and learn more from other religious traditions. We need to avoid any form of pseudoevangelism or cultural imperial ism. We must develop new means that will enable us to celebrate our religious diversity and appreciate unfamiliar perspectives. Such efforts are imperative in the global village we call home. This reader applauds the author's basic contention that sharing the Gospel in volves friendship, dialogue, love, reconciliation, and peace .This book makes a worthy contribution to Christian-Muslim dialogue.
- 
